In a form er paper w hich I h ad the honour of laying before the Royal Society, I endeavoured to describe the spectroscopic and some of the chemical characters of febrile urobilin.
stance, the colour of the fluid becomes orange-red, and general absorption of the violet end of th e spectrum takes place. T his reaction a t once shows a likeness betw een th is pigm ent and choletelin, but even a more strik in g likeness is exhibited by th e action of chloride i of zinc, for w hen the pigm ent in its alcoholic solution is tre a te d w ith .chloride of zinc, the colour of th e fluid a t once gets redder, a n d it th en shows a narrow and sharp ban d nearer th e red end of th e spectrum . ?The edge of th is band nearer th e red is th e m ore ab ru p tly shaded, ithat next th e violet shows a gradually decreasing shading. Thus, f faking an actual e x p e rim e n t:-Band before zinc chloride, w ave-length 504 to w ave-length 484. Band a fter zinc chloride (sp. 3). D ark p a rt of band, w ave-length 516 to w ave-length 501. Feeble shadow up to w ave-length 484.
If, now, caustic soda be added to th e fluid tre a te d by zinc chloride, the precipitate being dissolved in an excess of th a t reagent, th e fluid becomes y e l l o w, a n d th e same band as th a t go t by tre a tin g febrile urobilin is th e n seen, of in te n sity S. N ow H eynsius and Cam pbell* found th a t choletelin acted in th e same m anner, for it could no t be made to give th is band S, un til it h a d been first tre a te d w ith zinc chloride.
The following differences collected to g eth e r w ere found to exist between norm al and febrile urobilin :-(1.) The acidulated alcoholic e x tra ct of th e lead p recipitate is lighter in colour th a n th a t of febrile urobilin.
(2.) The chloroform ic solution is of a yellow colour, and w h en poured on a B erlin dish it is seen to be slightly red d ish w here its edge touches th e dish. The sam e solution of th e febrile urobilin is red.
(3.) The absorption-band in th e urine, in alcoholic solutions and in chloroformic solutions, has less well-defined edges and is less shaded than th a t of febrile urobilin.
(4.) The band a t F is m ade to disappear by m eans of caustic alkalies, while it is replaced by an o th er in th e case of febrile urobilin.
(5.) The pigm ent is yellow-brown, febrile urobilin being reddishbrown.
W hen sodium am algam is p u t into an alcoholic solution, as previously mentioned, th e colour becomes orange, b u t by continuing th e action longer, th e n acidulating w ith hydrochloric acid and shaking w ith chloroform, and evaporating off th e chloroform, I obtained a brow nish pigment, w hich, w hen dissolved in alcohol an d tre a te d w ith caustic soda, gave a band on each side of D (C h a rt I, sp. 4). Now, it is a rem arkable fact, th a t I subsequently observed th e same bands on 210 Dr. C. A. MacMunn. Researches into the [Dec. 16 treatin g febrile urobilin, obtained from a case of pleurisy, with, caustic soda (C h art I, sp. 17), and I th in k this points to the conclusion that normal urobilin has a tendency to pass, when reduced by sodium amalgam, into the condition of febrile urobilin.* Moreover, these bands indicate the source of the pigm ent in the economy, as similar bands are seen in the spectrum of a pigm ent obtained from gall-stones (C h art II, sp. 2), in th a t of the alcoholic extract of bile-colouring m atter, and also in th a t observed when hsematoin was reduced by means of sodium amalgam in the neutral state at the ordinary tem perature, and the fluid examined at an early stage of the reaction.
A faint band covering D m ay sometimes be seen in solutions of norm al urobilin, but I have not yet determined upon w hat conditions its presence m ay depend. (See, however, C hart II, sp. 15.) I t can only be seen in deep layers of alcoholic solution. The amount of normal urobilin in urine is small, bu t w hat I have been able to obtain after about th irty experiments will suffice to establish its identity.
This pigm ent has, up to the present time, been confounded with febrile urobilin, b u t it will be seen th a t it is quite a different body. Before I had succeeded in isolating it, I had concluded th a t it was identical w ith febrile urobilin, and since this normal urobilin is iden tical w ith choletelin, and since the latter pigm ent is produced by oxidation from bilirubin, I had concluded th a t febrile urobilin was produced by oxidation. I t would appear th a t febrile urobilin, although it m ay represent an intermediate stage of the oxidation of bilirubin, is capable of being produced by reduction of choletelin, and therefore of normal urobilin, and also of a similar body produced by theoxidation of hsematoin by peroxide of hydrogen. W e may conclude th a t febrile urobilin is the same body as th a t obtained by Maly, and which he called hydrobilirubin, b u t th a t the present pigment is an entirely different body, and is produced by oxidation. But thereis another body present in urine which is capable of passing into the condition of febrile urobilin when strong oxidising agents are made toact on the urine, in fact, it may be accepted as an established truth, th a t the chromogen o f febrile urobilin exists in normal urine. Disquef believes th a t it is this body which furnishes urobilin when urine is treated w ith acids, and th a t it is oxidised in the presence of chloro form into th a t body. Such m ay be tru e in some cases, but not in all,, as th e following experim ent will show. W hen a stream of chlorine is passed through perfectly normal urine, or when this fluid is treated w ith perm anganate of potassium, bromine in aqueous solution, or ozone, the colour soon changes to yellowish-red, and a black band is seen a t F. W hen caustic soda is added after such treatm ent, this iband is replaced by another n e a re r th e red end of th e spectrum , as in the case of febrile urobilin. Now, from an o th er p a rt of th e same urine, which has not hem thus t r e a t e d , we can, lead acetate, and subsequent tre a tm e n t w ith acidulated alcohol a n d ! chloroform, obtain normal urobilin. I t therefore appears th a t it is not I by the oxidation of th e chrom ogen of febrile urobilin* th a t norm al urobilin is obtained, b u t . t h a t th is body (i.e., norm al u robilin) is present in th e urine as s u c h , or p a rt m ay be p rese n t mogen. T h at such is the case will appear to be likely, w hen I come to describe th e artificial production of norm al urobilin from hsematin. Rheumatism.- The p a tie n t in whose urine th is pigm ent occurred, w as suffering from subacute rheum atism , an d was ta k in g 15 grs. of th e salicylate of soda th ree tim es a-day.
Urohcematin. A P igm ent excreted in the Urine o f a case o f Subacute
T his pig m en t is of g rea t interest as it can be p rep ared w ith ease artificially from haem atin; a n d as it appears to be incapable of production from bilirubin, I have named it urohasm atin. T he u rin e was a d a rk reddish-yellow colour, but did n o t contain blood or bile pigm ents as proved by appropriate tests. I t gave a black band 63-74, o r w ave-length 507 to 4 8 0 ; w ith caustic soda, th is b an d was replaced by an o th e r of in ten sity /3 o r 7, from w ave-length 513 to 491. No o th er bands w ere noticed in the urine itself.
1,000 <jub. centim s. of th e urin e w ere ta k e n a n d p recip itated w ith neutral and basic acetate of lead, and afterw ard s tre a te d in th e same m anner as th a t already described,! fo r th e isolation of norm al urobilin. The chloroform ic solution gave th e rem arkable spectrum seen in C hart I, sp. 6, and w as th e colour of d a rk golden sherry. In a thinner layer another band, <% , m ade its appearance, reading w ave-length 507 to 484. (Cf. sp. 8.) W hen the chloroform w as distilled off, th e residue was seen to be a dark-brow n colour, and was soluble in alcohol, giving a red solution, and sp. 7, C h a rt I, an d sp. 8 .
Am monia did n o t cause th e disappearance of th e band a t F w hen added to the alcoholic solution, b u t acted like caustic soda, nam ely, by causing another band, nearer th e red th a n was th e original one a t F , to appear.
Caustic soda m ade the fluid orange in colour, and shifted some of the bands very slightly, as shown in C h a rt I, sp. 9, b u t th e replace m ent of th a t a t F was well m arked, sp. 10. * It is this chromogen which becomes oxidised when urine begins to decompose, so that stale healthy urine may contain febrile urobilin as such, and give its spectrum.
+ The acidulated alcohol extract gives almost the same spectrum as that got by treating artificially prepared normal urobilin, reduced by means of sodium amalgam, with sulphuric acid. (See sp. 5, Chart I, and cf. sp. 11, Chart I, and sp. 12, Chart I, and Chart III, sp. 17.)
The pigm ent was slightly soluble in ether and in benzol, bu t insoluble in bisulphide of carbon.
Hydrochloric acid and water dissolved the pigm ent completely, and L different spectrum was then seen (C hart I, sp. 11).
Strong sulphuric acid dissolved the pigm ent, form ing a red giving sp. 12, C hart I.
Permanganate of potassium did not seem to affect the spectrum, bu peroxide of hydrogen seemed to remove the feeble bands, leaving a shadow from wave-length 584 to 567 and a band, *, wave-length 507 to 482, Sulphurous acid m ade the alcoholic solution lighter in colour, and gave in deep layer alm ost the same spectrum as w ith sulphuric and hydrochloric acids; and in a th in n er layer, the band a t F was the same as before its addition. Hyposulphite of sodium did not affect the spectrum .
W hen the alcoholic solution was treated w ith sodium its reddish-brown colour changed to pale yellow after fourteen hours' action, and it then gave sp. 13, C hart I. W hen this yellow fluid was cautiously neutralised, and then slightly acidified w ith hydrochloric acid, it became redder in colour and then gave sp. 14, Chart I, in a suitable depth.
W hen the fluid treated by sodium amalgam, and subsequently hydro chloric acid, was treated by perm anganate of potassium, the band at F was made fainter, and did not appear to be replaced by another when caustic soda was added.
This pigm ent was darker brown th a n febrile urobilin, which has a reddish-brown colour, and it was evidently nearer to acid hsematin than the latter pigm ent. Its affinity to the latter pigm ent was shown by th e way in which its band a t F was affected by caustic soda, but by th e way in which th a t band was affected by ammonia it was seen to be different.
By the action of zinc and sulphuric acid on acid hmmatin, I have succeeded in obtaining the same pigm ent (as will be described further on), and the solutions of the artificially prepared pigm ent gave the same spectra as those of this one, band for band, and the spectra of its various solutions were altered in the same m anner as those of the present one by reagents. I t would therefore appear th a t the various bands seen in solutions of urohsematin are all due to one pigment, and not to the presence of im purities.
Urobilin, from the Urine o f a case of , probably due to Tuber culosis.-There was b u t slight effusion into the pleural cavities; the tem perature of the patient was 101° F. The urine was reddish-yellow in colour, contained neither bile or blood, and gave a black band at F, * Cf. the action of sodium amalgam on haematoin, infra.
which was replaced by another one less shaded and nearer th e red when caustic soda was added. 360 cub. centims. of the urine were precipitated w ith neutral and basic acetate of lead and treated as before. The acidulated alcoholic extract of th e lead precipitate gave in deep layers no bands in red or orange. This alcoholic extract was red in colour. In shallow layers a black band was seen a t F (C h art I, sp. 15 and sp. 16).
The chloroformic solution was reddish-yellow and gave a black band at F,* and a feeble shadow extending for about the breadth of th e band itself on its red w ard side. In deep layers no other bands could be seen. The black band a read from w ave-length 501 to 482. The pigment left after the evaporation of th e chloroform was reddishbrown in colour, and behaved like febrile urobilin as to solubility.
Alcohol dissolved it, giving a reddish-yellow solution, w hich w ith caustic soda became perhaps slightly , and it th en gave in deep layers sp. 17, C hart I, and in shallow sp. 18. These two bands a t D were seen when norm al urobilin was tre a te d w ith sodium amalgam , as already referred to. (Vide supra.') W ith chloride of zinc another band appeared nearer th e red in the i position of th a t produced by caustic soda. This pigm ent did n o t give the same characters as norm al urobilin, nor y e t did i t give exactly those of febrile urobilin. F rom th e appearance of th e bands near D w ith caustic soda, and ta k in g into consideration th e fac t th a t these bands w ere noticed when norm al urobilin was reduced w ith sodium am algam , I believe the conclusion follows th a t this pigm ent was less oxidised th an normal urobilin and less reduced th an febrile urobilin.
I have selected this pigm ent to show th a t the statem ent m ade in m y former paper was correct, and th a t urobilin f appears capable of existing in different states of oxidation. I have come to th e conclu sion th at th e g reater th e num ber of feeble' absorption-bands noticed, the less the oxidation to w hich the pigm ent has been subjected in th e body. As a type of a pigm ent w hich has been produced by reduction only, I m ay refer to urohaematin.
Preliminary Experiments on the Oxidation o f B ile Pigments.-In attem pting to trace back norm al and febrile urobilin to th e ir origin, one naturally begins w ith b iliru b in ; consequently m y first experim ents were made on solutions of bilirubin, obtained by tre a tin g hum an bile with alcohol to precipitate th e m ucus, and then, after filtration, shaking w ith chloroform. I was not aw are th a t I was dealing w ith solutions w hich m ight also have contained u ro b ilin ; in fact, I had come to th e opposite conclusion, since such solutions failed to give a band a t F. B u t w hen one considers th at, even in spite of the absence of th a t band, urobilin m ig h t be present-for its band is invisible in slightly alkaline or n eu tral solution, and even after shaking with chloroform it may still be invisible until after an acid has been added -the conclusion follows th a t w hat has been supposed to be due to the transform ation of bilirubin into urobilin may, after all, be nothing more th a n the gradual appearance un d er oxidation of the band of a pigm ent already existing in th e solution. The behaviour of even im pure solutions such as these is, however, very instructive. When a chloroformic solution is p u t into a stoppered bottle, so as to fill it about one-third, and the bottle is shaken from tim e to time, the fluid gradually gets lig h t in colour. The general absorption of the violet end of the spectrum characteristic of bilirubin gradually gives way to an interesting special absorption, which is characterised by the appear ance of a band on each side of D, which is soon followed by the i appearance of one a t F. Then the form er bands fade gradually away, leaving the band a t F. This change was found to have been com pleted a t the end of th ree weeks, and the colour of the fluid was then a pale brownish-yellow w ith tran sm itted daylight. The same series of changes in th e spectrum accompanies the play of colour got by the action of n itric acid on bilirubin, and a t the penultim ate stage of the reaction, a t th e brown-yellow stage, we can isolate the pigm ent giving the band a t F. B u t if the reaction be allowed to go on further, the fluid becomes alm ost colourless, and no longer can the band at F be seen. Isolated a t the penultim ate stage, the pigm ent is found to be choletelin, b u t it is evident th a t if the bilirubin thus treated contained urobilin, accurate inferences cannot be draw n from th e characters of the pigm ent isolated, as it m ight be not only an oxidised pigm ent derived from bilirubin, b u t also a decomposition product of urobilin.
Preparation o f Pure B ilirubin.-Accordingly, it became necessary to procure pure bilirubin, w hich was done accordiug to the directions given in the excellent " H andbook for the Physiological L aboratory" of Professor Burdon-Sanderson. Brown hum an gall-stones were powdered, extracted w ith ether, the residue boiled w ith w ater and treated with diluted hydrochloric acid. A fter w ashing and drying, the mass was boiled w ith chloroform ; the chloroform distilled off over the waterbath ; the residue treated w ith absolute alcohol. I t was then treated w ith ether and alcohol repeatedly, and again dissolved in chloroform, from which i t was precipitated by absolute alcohol. The pigment th u s obtained was an amorphous orange-coloured powder.
I t is not possible in th e lim its of this paper to describe all the reactions and the spectra of the solutions obtained by this treatm ent of the gall-stones, so th a t I shall only refer briefly to them as they bear upon th e subjects discussed here. The first ether extraction of the gall-stones gave two bands, which are evidently those of lutein 7 from wave-length 482 to 469, and 2 from wave-length 459 to 442.
The hot water extraction of a brow nish colour gave a band, from wave-length 507 to 486. The acidulated water also gave a fain t band lin the same p a rt of th e spectrum . The alcoholic extract gave a band (on each side of D, which la tte r w ere evidently sim ilar bands to those--noticed in solutions of the urobilin of pleurisy treated by caustic soda, I or in solutions of norm al urobilin treated by sodium am algam , and in the interm ediate stage of Gm elin's reaction, and in th e alcoholic extract of hum an and sheep-bile pigm ents, and which can be prepared a rti ficially by th e action of sodium amalgam , the , on solutions of hsematoin (when th e pigm ent has been separated in th e n eu tral s ta te ). This alcoholic solution was of a red colour w ith tran sm itted lig h t in deep layers, while i t was yellow in th in layers. One band, 7, extended from wave-length 620 to 592, the other, 8, from w ave-length 585 to 569, sp. 2, C hart I I . W ith am m onia this fluid gave th e spectrum seen in Chart I I, sp. 8. The occurrence of these la tte r bands shows th a t th e gall-stones contained urobilin,* as sim ilar bands are seen by sim ilar treatm ent of urobilin when it is obtained from bilirubin by sodium amalgam, as will be referred to again.
Action of Chlorine on Pure Bilirubin.-The colours and changes of spectrum, sim ilar to those w hich accompany G m elin's reaction, can be studied w ith great ease by passing chlorine, well diluted w ith oxygen (such as m ay be obtained in traces w hen black oxide of m anganese is heated w ith chlorate of potassium ), into a chloroform ic solution of pure bilirubin. In such a solution th is reagent b ro u g h t about the following changes in th e colour and spectrum . T he colour of th e original solution being orange, i t soon changed to :-1. Greenish-yellow. 2. Sap-green (band before D, 625 to 598 w ave-length). 3. D ark sap-green. 4. Green.
B luish-green (b an d before D and traces of another after D ).
6. D ark blue-green (band before D, and band from wave-length* 588-546) i 7. Indigo-blue (two bands, as before, and slig h t shading a t F ). 8. Indigo (band /3, w ave-length 620-598; e, 588-555; a, 504--482) i 9. Purplish-blue (band at F black ; e, fain ter). 10. Lilac (band a t F black, e alm ost gone, and /3 fain t). 11. Port-w ine red (/3 fa in te r; a as before). 12. Reddish-yellow (a g ettin g fainter, others gone). 13. L ight yellow (no band to be seen). These appearances are represented in, sp. 4 to sp. 10, C hart II; W hen pure and dry chlorine, prepared in the usual m anner a n d mrified by being passed into a solution of sulphate of copper, then strong sulphuric acid and, lastly, U -tubes containing chloride of •alcium, is made to pass through a solution of bilirubin in chloroform fried by chloride of calcium for some days previously, the colour of he fluid changes m uch m ore rapidly, b u t the changes in colour are accompanied by the same changes in the spectrum already noticed. I On the Reduction o f the Pigment present in the last stage to the -llition of Febrile Urobilin by means of Sodium Am algam.-I t is evident jthat the changes w hich tak e place are sim ilar to those w hich ire §een in Gmelin's reaction, th a t a t the penultim ate stage choletelin jis formed, and th a t even a t th e last stage this is also fu rth e r oxidised, !as proved by th e complete disappearance of th e hand a t F. If cholejtelin be a fully oxidised bile pigm ent and febrile urobilin a less oxidised ■bile pigment we should be able to reduce choletelin hack to febrile [urobilin by the action of reducing agents. A ccordingly, I proceeded j to isolate th e pigm ent of the yellow stage, having first filtered the j chloroformic solution. I t was th en evaporated on th e w ater-bath.
(The residue was a lig h t yellowish-brown pigm ent, perfectly soluble in I alcohol w ith a yellow colour. I could n o t see a band a t F, for th e pigment had been oxidised beyond th e stage a t w hich it gives th is band. W hen a piece o f sodium am algam was introduced into th e alcoholic solution th e la tte r im m ediately becam e of a reddish colour. After it had acted for a short tim e th e fluid was found to have th e power of absorbing the violet end of th e spectrum . W hen hydrochloric acid was added to th e solution before th e action of sodium amalgam no change took place, b u t when it was added to th e red fluid after th e action of the am algam , it gave a black band, a, w ave-length 506 to 481, sp. 11, Chart I I . A nd w hen caustic soda was added u n til an alkaline reaction was developed a band, f>, appeared from w ave-length 513 to wave-length 488.
A fter the action of th e am algam h a d gone on fo r tw enty-four hours the colour of the fluid was lig h t yellow, and hydrochloric acid then produced a reddish fluid giving a band of intensity, a, from wave-length 502 to w ave-length 478.
B ut this pigm ent had gone ju st beyond the stage of choletelin, so that it became necessary to prepare th a t pigm ent. I th o u g h t th a t by preparing i t by another m ethod I should have additional evidence of the tru th of th e idea th a t it can be m ade to yield febrile urobilin by reduction, if the resu lt should tu rn out favourably.
Preparation of Choletelin from pure . . . a n d its Conversion into Febrile Urobilin.-Some pure bilirubin, prepared as before, which gave only general absorption in the deepest and thinnest layers when dissolved in chloroform, was treated w ith a little caustic soda in a chloroformic solution and exposed to the air in an evaporating dish. After the lapse of tw enty-four hours the residue was found to be sap- green in colour, and it was then dissolved in alcohol. The solution was then filtered so as to catch any unchanged bilirubin. The filtrate wa& then seen to be a brilliant sap-green colour and gave only genera] absorption of the spectrum . I t was now treated with strong nitric acid, and examined w ith the spectroscope. W hen the bands on each side of D had completely disappeared, leaving one a t F of intensity fl •or 7 from wave-length 507 to 482, the solution was shaken with chloro form in a separating funnel, and the reddish-yellow chloroform layer was separated off, and filtered. A fter evaporation of the chloroform, a brownish-yellow, or yellowish-brown amorphous pigm ent was left, soluble in th e same solvents as norm al urobilin. This pigment, when dissolved in alcohol, gave a yellow solution, and when looked a t in a w hite dish, it had a slightly reddish tinge a t th e edge, where it touched the w hite surface of the dish, this being better m arked in a ■chloroformic solution. The alcoholic solution gave a band of intensity A from wave-length 510 to 482, having ill-defined edges. When th e fluid was treated w ith caustic soda, it became of an orange colour, and then general absorption of the violet end of the spectrum was noticed. In a m oderately deep layer, the dark shading commenced at w ave-length 510. Ho band could be seen in a thinner layer. W hen •caustic soda was added after the addition of zinc chloride, the reddish •colour produced by the zinc chloride became yellow, and I then per ceived a feeble band from w ave-length 516 to 488, bu t it was difficult to take the reading of this band. Sodium amalgam produced exactly th e same effect th a t it produced w ith the pigm ent got by the action of chlorine, and th e description given before will apply word for word to th e present pigment. Action of Ozone on Pure B ilirubin.-Fearing th a t nitric acid might n o t have produced the pigm ent by oxidation, I planned an experiment by w hich ozone was m ade to act on bilirubin dissolved in chloroform. A Siemens induction tube* was m ade by tak in g two test-tubes, one larg er th an the o th e r; the inner surface of the small tube was •coated w ith tin-foil, and the outer surface of the larger one. They were kept from touching each other by four small points of sealing-wax w hen one was placed w ithin th e other. All the space between the tubes was closed, except a hole a t either end of the larger tube, into which a small glass tube was fastened. So th a t I had two concentric tubes, coated, the inner one on the inside and the outer one on the out side, w ith tin-foil, and containing a space between them through which oxygen could be passed. The coatings were respectively connected w ith the term inals of a R uhm korff's induction coil, worked by a •quart bichrom ate cell. W hen oxygen was then passed into one end of th e space between the tubes, it came out ozonised through the small ■ ieiiverv tube a t tbe other end. The la tte r was allowed to dip alm ost 0 the bottom of a test-tube containing a chloroform ic solution of pure filirubin. The oxygen was purified by being passed through strong sulphuric acid before entering th e induction tube. A fter the ozone W been passed into the solution for fifteen m inutes, it got slightly Leader in colour, and it th en gave a band covering D ; no other band IL ghallow layer. The general absorption of th e violet disappeared Gradually, and a band 8 became detached a t F, solution becoming lig h ter a t the same time. A fter longer action, th e colour became still lighter, and the band still rem ained. As no other change took place, the action of the ozone was discontinued. The band at F 8r ead from w ave-length 513 to 482, and when hydro chloric acid was added, it got darker, and gave th e same reading, the colour of the fluid becoming red. B u t w hen caustic soda was added, the band read 507 to 480, and did no t disappear. The pigm ent formed was therefore not choletelin, for its band should have dis appeared w ith caustic soda, and if it had been febrile urobilin, it should have been displaced tow ards th e red, instead of which it came nearer the violet. B u t although the pigm ent produced by the action of ozone on bilirubin was neither (apparently) choletelin nor febrile urobilin, yot its action w as somewhat sim ilar to other oxidising agents, in causing disappearance of the general absorption and the formation of a pigm ent giving a band a t F.
Action o f other Oxidising Agents on Bilirubin, 8fc.-The action of per manganate of potassium and peroxide of hydrogen on bilirubin is not easily studied, from th e difficulty experienced in g ettin g them to act on bilirubin ; for in chloroformic solution they will n o t do so, and when made to act on solid bilirubin, th e ir action is confined to th e surface, but on the whole, th eir tendency is to convert th is pigm ent into choletelin. Peroxide of hydrogen, w hen added to bilirubin under going oxidation, seems to advance th e oxidation a stage, and then stops short. A lthough i t acts w ith difficulty on bilirubin, there are other biliary pigments, such as those got in the alcoholic extract of hum an bile pigments, w ith w hich peroxide of hydrogen gives a play of colours, accompanied by the same alteration of spectrum which accom panies Gimelin's reaction ; b u t this will be referred to again.
Action of Sodium Amalgam on Pure -B ilirubin was sus pended in w ater, and a piece of sodium am algam introduced. A fter a few m inutes a little of the fluid was taken and treated w ith hydro chloric acid, w hich caused the form ation of brow nish flakes; these were soluble in alcohol, form ing a yellow fluid giving only general absorption. A t the end of an hour, the fluid was brownish in colour, but lighter than it was a t th e end of half-an-hour. A fter nine and a Dr. C. A. half hours it was yellow in colour, and m inute particles of a brownish substance were seen suspended in it. This yellow fluid gave a band h from wave-length 513 to 488. I t was then treated w ith hydrochloric acid, until acid in reaction, w hen it became reddish-brow n. I t was then filtered as brow nish particles became separated by the action of the hydrochloric acid. The filtrate was a beautiful red colour, and gave a black band, », 507 to 480; another reading in a thinner layer gave w ave-length 501 to 482. W hen caustic soda was added to alkalinity another band, intensity S,appeared from -w ave solution a t the same tim e g ettin g yellow in colour.
The insoluble portions in the filter were a d irty green-brown colour, and gave, when dissolved in alcohol, an olive-coloured solution. In deep layers of this alcoholic solution there were seen two bands near D, the darker before D, the lig h ter on its violet side, and in shallow layers a d ark band, «, was seen a t F. (See C hart II, sp. 12 and 13.) T reated w ith caustic soda sp. 14 appeared. I m ay here m ention that these same bands appear when the alcoholic extract of hum an bilepigm ent is treated w ith caustic soda, and in gall-stones (as before referred to), sp. 3. I t would therefore appear, th a t in addition to a body more closely resem bling febrile urobilin, wh tained, an insoluble body was separated which appears to be identical w ith th a t k in d of urobilin w hich occurs in bile and in gall-stones.
Action of Caustic Soda and Hydrochloric A d d o n B ilirubin.-As there is reason to believe th a t caustic soda alone changes bilirubin, and that hydrochloric acid oxidises it, I th o u g h t i t would be interesting to compare th e action of these reagents w ith th a t of the sodium am algam . And in order to compare the action of the caustic soda, under the same circum stances as those which may be supposed to occur when sodium am algam is used, I used a solid piece of pure caustic soda. W hen a solid piece of caustic soda is throw n into w ater in which bilirubin is suspended, the fluid becomes orange, showing where it touches the dish a reddish tinge.
(A fter five m inutes' action if a little of th e fluid be tak en out and treated with hydrochloric acid it becomes green in colour.) A t the end of tw enty m inutes the fluid becomes green. I f another piece of solid caustic soda be now p u t in and the fluid examined tw enty-three hours after th e comm encem ent of the experim ent, it is found to be a pale yellowgreen colour, showing only general absorption of the violet end of the spectrum . W hen hydrochloric acid is added it turns red, quickly changing to brown, and giving before the spectroscope a black band, <*, w ave-length 507 to 482, and a feeble one, B, 625 to 598. W hen this brown fluid is treated w ith caustic soda a shading appears over the violet end beginning a t 516. I t would therefore appear that th e action of the caustic soda and subsequently hydrochloric acid is to oxidise the pigm ent ju st beyond the stage of febrile urobilin, and that it is prem ature to assum e th a t urobilin is form ed from biliru b in by reduction. I t would fu rth e r appear from this experim ent, and from a careful study of Gm elin's reaction, th a t febrile urobilin re p re sents an interm ediate stage of oxidation of bile pigm ent. ; Identity of Choletelin and Norm al Urobilin.-I t will be seen on comf paring choletelin w ith norm al urobilin th a t th ey cannot be dis tinguished from each other, being sim ilar in colour, solubility, in spec trum , and in the changes w hich th e ir respective spectra undergo w ith reagents. B u t while choletelin is easily reduced back to febrile urobilin, norm al urobilin is not easily reduced, because th e chem ical stability of th e la tte r pigm ent is g rea ter th a n th a t of the form er.
On the presence o f a body having sim ilar spectroscopic characters to | those o f Febrile Urobilin in File.-W h en hum an bile is tre a te d w ith absolute alcohol to precipitate the m ucus, &c., and shaken w ith chloro form, the la tte r takes up a good deal of colouring m atter, b u t as a general rule, gives only general absorption of th e spectrum . F rom this fact I had come to the conclusion th a t th e solution could n o t have Fontained urobilin, fo rg e ttin g th a t th e band of th a t pigm ent m ay be invisible w hen th e pigm ent has been rem oved from a n e u tra l or slightly alkaline fluid. The following experim ents conclusively prove th at a body is present in bile w hich gives th e same spectroscopic characters as th e body produced by th e action of sodium am algam on b ilirubin; and its presence can be proved, n o t only in the bile of m an, but in th a t of the pig, ox, sheep, a n d probably in th a t of all anim als possessing a gall-bladder. : Urobilin in H um an Bile.-H ere I shall principally refer to urobilin, leaving an account of the discovery of haematin in bile, u n til after the production of the urin ary pigm ents from hsem atin has been dis cussed.
I have repeated the following experim ents several tim es but select one experim ent as an illu stratio n of th e m ethod adopted for the dem onstration of the presence of urobilin. The bile was procured from a case twelve hours after d e a th ; th e gall-ducts and liver ot the subject were free from disease. The bile was tre a te d w ith absolute alcohol, filtered and shaken w ith chloroform, the la tte r separated off a fter having been allowed to stand some tim e, and ltered This solution was orange in colour and gave no band a t F . A feeble band could be seen in deep layers covering D, the violet end , . .sPec^rum being shaded by th e general absorption characteristic ? b. ubm -The chloroform was distilled off over the w ater-bath, a ^mb°ge^ell0W residue, w hich was extracted w ith alcohol, which was then filtered, leaving a green-yellow stain on the filtering paper. The residue left after th e extraction by th e alcohol was an orange powder consisting of alm ost pure bilirubin.
he alcoholic solution was dark red when exam ined by tran sm itted gaslight, and a duller red w ith transm itted daylight, and w ith th e 3880.] Colouring-matters o f Hitman Urine. 221
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la tte r it was seen to be yellow w ith a greenish tinge in very thin, strata. In deep layers it gave a band covering D, b u t in shallowlayers one a t F. (C hart I I, sp. 15.) Treated w ith caustic soda it gave sp. 14,* C hart II, the colour of the fluid becoming light green, yellow. This is the same spectrum as" th a t got by the action of caustic soda on bilirubin treated by sodium amalgam. I t will be noticed th a t the band at F becomes replaced under the action of caustic soda, by another of less intensity of shading and nearer the red end of the spectrum . Zinc chloride produced a precipitate soluble in alcohol forming a green solution, and then th e band a t F was seen to be narrowed, and nearer th e r e d ; it produced a spectrum in other particulars like that got by th e action of caustic soda. C hart I I , sp. 16 .
Hydrochloric acid produced a turbidity, changing the fluid to dark red, which became clear brown-red w ith more alcohol; this solution gave sp. 17 in deep layer, while in shallower layer sp. 18 appeared.
Sulphuric acid produced a dark-red fluid, giving almost the same spectrum .
From these observations it was quite evident th a t the same kind of urobilin was present as th a t got by the action of sodium amalgam on bilirubin.
U robilin was absent from the bile in a case of thrombosis of th e portal vein, and this observation supports the view th a t it is formed in the intestine.
Urobilin in the B ile of the P ig .-This bile was golden-yellow, and was tre a te d as in the case of hum an bile. The chloroformic solution was yellow, and left a chrome-yellow residue, w hich was entirely soluble in rectified spirit, form ing a yellow solution. This gave, in deep layers, general absorption, and in th in stra ta a band from wave-length 507 to-482.
Zinc chloride produced a precipitate soluble in alcohol, and an a b ru p t shading comm encing a t w ave-length 510. B u t in a th in n er layer a band was seen detached in th e usual position, b u t owing to the general absorption its violet edge was indistinct. W hen the alcoholic solution was treated w ith acetic acid a band, a, from wave-length 507 to 478 was visible, the colour of the solution being greenish-yellow.
The alcoholic solution treated w ith caustic soda got pale yellow, and gave th e usual band from wave-length 512 to 488. This observation afforded positive proof of the presence of urobilin in the bile of the pig.
Urobilin in Ox-bile.-This bile was brown in deep, but yellow in shallow strata. I t gave sp. 2, C hart I I I , which is of great interest, as a sim ilar spectrum can be produced artificially from hcematin, to which I
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the [Doc shall again refer. Every possible precaution was taken to exclude the presence of blood. W hen treated as in former cases, the chloroformic -solution was golden-yellow, and gave sp. 3, C hart I I I . W hen the chloroform was evaporated, it left a yellow-brown amorphous residue which was partially soluble in alcohol, form ing an orange solution* This gave in a th in stratum sp. 4, C hart I I I . W hen this fluid was treated w ith caustic soda it became light yellow-green, and then gave sp. ,5 in a th in layer.# Chloride of zinc made the alcoholic solution orange-red, giving in deep layer sp. 6, and in shallow sp. 7. W hen this fluid, already treated by zinc chloride, was treated w ith hydrochloric acid, sp. 8 C hart III, was seen, the colour being lig h t red.
Ammonia acted in the same m anner as caustic soda, except that the band a t E could no longer be seen.
U robilin was, therefore, present in th is case. Urobilin in Sheep-bile.- Its presence can here be demonstrated in the same m anner, b u t as all the spectra are almost identical with those of ox-bile, I will not describe them.
The band a t F is affected in all these solutions of hum an, pig, ox, and sheep bile in exactly the same m anner by reagents as in the case of febrile urobilin, but, by the action of ammonia and caustic soda, certain bands in red and orange appear, which, although they are present in urobilin prepared by sodium amalgam from bilirubin, are not always seen in the pigm ent got from urine. Again, it would appear from num erous observations th at, while the biliary pigment is Oxidised w ith comparative ease into choletelin, the urinary pigment requires m uch stronger oxidising agents to bring about th a t result.
On the Artificial Production of a Pigment exactly similar to hcematin (excreted in the Urine of Rheumatism') from Acid UoemoMn.-Hoppe-Seyler,"f to whom physiological chemists owe so much, was the first who tried the action of tin and hydrochloric acid on haematin. H e got a pigm ent which showed such striking resemblance to Maly's hydrobilirubin th a t he came to the conclusion th a t the artificially prepared pigm ent was the same as Maly's pigment, bu t he noticed th a t the pigm ent prepared from haematin gave a band before D and one between D and E, as well as a.at splphuric acid on acid haematin or haematoin, as it has been named by Professor Preyer, I have succeeded in obtaining a pigm ent which, w hen dissolved in various solvents, is found to be exactly similar to the pigm ent which . I isolated from the urine of a case of rheumatism, and which I have taken the liberty of calling urohaematin. I t shows a most rem arkable series of bands, in addition to th a t a t F . The experiment has been repeated several tim es, w ith an uniform result.
The fresh defibrinated blood of th e sheep is tre a te d w ith alcohol and sulphuric acid (2 p arts H 2S 0 4 to 35 alcohol) and filtered, m ore alcohol being afterw ards added (if necessary) to help th e filtration. This dark-I re(j filtrate gives th e spectrum of acid haematin, w hich is seen in sp. 9, I Chart I I I , and w hich gives th e bands of liaemochromogen (reduced 1 haematin) w ith sulphide of am m onium . I t is p u t in to a narrow and deep beaker, some fragm ents of p u re zinc and sulphuric acid being added in sufficient q u a n tity to develop a reaction, and a gentle heat is applied to the w ater-bath over w hich th e beaker is placed. W hen the action has ceased th e fluid is filtered, w hen it is seen to have become of a m uch lig h te r colour. (Sp. 10.*) I t is th e n put into a separating funnel, dilu ted w ith w ater, an d shaken w ith chloroform. The chloroform takes u p th e pigm ent, form ing a darkred so lution; on separating th is off a n d filtering it, and th en distilling the chloroform, a dark-brow n pigm ent is left. I t is soluble in alcohol, with a rich colour, and th is gives sp. 11, C hart I I I , in a m oderately shallow layer. (Com pare 7 and 8, C hart I.)
Ammonia slightly alters th e position of th e bands, w hen added to the alcoholic solution, b rin g in g some o f th em slightly n e a re r th e red e n d ; narro w in g and b rin g in g th e band a t F n e a r th e red, b u t n o t causing i t to disappear. Caustic soda produces th e sam e effect as am monia, sp. 12, C h a rt I I I (colour of solution, orange). Z in c chloride produces alm ost th e sam e change, sp. 13, C h a rt I I I . (Cf. action on urobilin.) The chloroform ic solution of th is p igm ent gives sp. 14, C hart I I I .
On com paring these spectra w ith those of th e u rin a ry pigm ent, urohaematin, i t is seen th a t they are identical band fo r band, and th e description of th e reactions w ith o th er reag en ts given by th a t pigm ent will apply exactly to th is one.
On looking a t P re y er'si* m ap of " iron-free haematin " a likeness to the present pig m en t is noticed, b u t th ey are different bodies, and th e action of sulphuric acid aided by h e a t h a d n o th in g to do w ith th e re s u lt; for we can no t only prove th a t a different p ig m en t is produced under those circum stances, b u t urohaem atin can be prepared in a different m anner, in w hich th e influence of sulphuric acid aided by heat is com pletely excluded.
If the solution of haematoin be p repared as before, and it is th e n shaken w ith chloroform and w ater in a separating funnel, th e chloro form will tak e up the haematoin, fo r w hich I find it is a perfect solvent, and again leave it, a fte r i t has been distilled off, in a n e u tra l state. 
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If this haematoin is then dissolved in alcohol and diluted with water, the solution pu t into a narrow and deep beaker (or bette* in a flask), a piece of sodium amalgam added, and the whole gently heated on the water-bath, a change will be found to have taken place after some time. The colour gets much lighter, becoming at last yellow, and it then gives sp. 12, C hart I I I ; this is seen to be th e spectrum of urohaamatin prepared by the former method and treated in alcoholic solution w ith caustic soda. The fluid may th en be filtered, the filtrate treated w ith sulphuric acid to acidity, when its yellow colour changes to orange-red. I t is then (after acidi fication) filtered, pu t into a separating funnel and shaken with chloroform ; this chloroformic solution is reddish and gives sp. 14 C hart III.* W hen the chloroform is distilled off a dark-brown pig m ent is left, which alcohol dissolves, forming a red fluid giving sp. 11, •Chart I II . Treated w ith caustic soda it gets orange less red) and gives sp. 12, C hart I I I . Ammonia produced the same effect, and its behaviour w ith other reagents shows th at this is the same pigm ent as th a t obtained by the action of zinc and sulphuric acid on haematoin.
I t is, therefore, certain th a t by the action of reducing agents on baematoin a pigm ent can be prepared, identical w ith a pigm ent which can be obtained from urine in certain diseased conditions, and the nam e urohaematin best expresses the origin of th a t pigm ent.
Artificial production of a Pigment from Acid by , indistinguishable from Gholetelin and from Normal TJrobilin.-The identity of choletelin and urobilin of health has already been proved in this paper. I have now to describe a method by means of which a pigm ent, which cannot be distinguished from either, can be procured from acid haematin (haematoin). So far as I know, this experiment has never been described.
A solution of acid haematin having been prepared as before, it is treated with peroxide of hydrogen until it changes colour. The red colour first seems to get slightly darker, but it soon changes to brownyellow ; and then a curious change is seen to have taken place in the spectrum. A ll the bands of acid haematin have gone, and instead, a band /3, or 7, is seen between green and blue (sp. 15, Chart I II ), wave length 507 to 484. This change can be produced by treating the haematoin in the original acid solution, or when separated in the neutral state by means of chloroform, w ith the peroxide ; bu t if the latter method be adopted we m ust slightly acidulate again before the pigm ent can be isolated. The former m ethod is, of course, the easier. If this solution of peroxidised acid haematin be pu t into a funnel and shaken with chlo roform, the la tte r becomes reddish-yellow, and when separated and evaporated off, it leaves a brown-yellow am orphous pigm ent. I t is * soluble in the same solvents as choletelin and norm al urobilin. The chloroformic solution appears yellow on a w hite dish, giving a reddish tint where the fluid touches the w hite dish, and it gives a band, or 7, from wave-length 510 to wave-length 484, w ith ill-defined edges.
Alcohol* dissolved the pigm ent, form ing a yellow solution giving a band, 7, from wave-length 507 to 482. W hen th is yellow fluid was treated w ith caustic soda it became orange, and gave, in deep layers, general absorption of the violet up to w ave-length 534. In shallow layers no band was visible;
Zinc chloride caused the fluid to assume an orange colour, and th en the spectrum was shaded up to w ave-length 538. In a th in n e r layer a band became detached (though this was not easily seen) from about wave-length 526 to 501 (?).
W hen th e fluid tre a te d by zinc chloride was treated w ith caustic soda, the orange-coloured fluid became yellow, and a feeble shadow from wave-length 513 to 488 was ju st visible.
Re-acidified after treatm en t w ith c au stic soda a black band came back in the original position. The above characters are sufficient to establish the identity of th is pigm ent w ith norm al urobilin and w ith choletelin; b u t its action w ith sodium am algam com pletely proved the tru th of this supposition.
Artificial Production of Febrile Urobilin from the Pigm ent 'produced by Oxidation of Hcematoin.-W hen this brown-yellow pigm ent is dis solved in alcohol, it gives a yellow so lu tio n ; w hen it is diluted w ith water and sodium amalgam introduced the colour soon becomes orange. After longer action, especially when a gentle heat is applied, the fluid again becomes paler, u n til at last it assumes th a t of pale sherry. {See sp. 16, C hart I I I .) W hen sulphuric acid is added to acidity, the fluid becomes orange-red, and th en three bands are visible, one before D, one between D and E, and a black one a t F, sp. 17. B u t if instead of using strong sulphuric acid, it is added in the pro portion of two p arts acid to tw elve alcohol, and the fluid is th en .shaken w ith chloroform, th e la tte r takes up the pigm ent form ing a red solution, which appears yellow in th in layers. On evaporating the chloroform, a reddish-brown pigm ent is left. T his dissolves in alcohol w ith a red colour, and gives in deep layers no bands near D, but in shallower ones a black band a t F. I t will, therefore, be seen th a t strong sulphuric acid has th e property of so changing the chromogen of the reduced pigm ent, as to produce two bands near D, as well as th a t a t F. I believe that-this m ay account for the presence •of certain feeble bands near D, seen in solutions of febrile urobilin. {See " Proc. Roy. Soc, " vol. 31, p. 26.) If to the alcoholic solution of the pigm ent of a red colour, and I t would, therefore, appear th a t by the action of sodium amalgam aided by heat, a colourless, or alm ost colourless, solution has been obtained, which under the influence of sulphuric acid becomes orangered, and gives all th e characters of febrile urobilin. The original body acted upon w ith the sodium amalgam being identical with choletelin and w ith norm al urobilin.
On the Action of Decolorised Bile on Scemoglobin.-Seeing th a t the urinary pigm ents, a t least such as are recognisable by means of the spectroscope, can be produced w ith great ease from hsematin, I was led to th in k th a t perhaps haematin m ight be present in the bile, and as a prelim inary step to th is inquiry I tried the effect of the colourless constituents of the bile on haemoglobin. Ox-bile was treated with rectified spirit, filtered, then well shaken w ith anim al charcoal in a flask, and again filte red ; as this filtrate showed some general absorption) of the violet, it was again decolorised. I t was then evaporated almost to dryness on the w ater-bath, and diluted with w a te r; the taste of the' solution was exceedingly b itte r ; it was alkaline, and gave Pettenkofer's reaction and its spectrum. To this fluid 3 cub. centims. of the fresh defibrinated blood of a cat were added. The m ixture was put into a hot air-bath, and the bath heated to 110° F ; the m ixture being stirred w ith a glass rod from tim e to time. I t soon got darker in colour, and then gave the spectrum of methaemoglobin. The tem pera tu re of the b ath was then raised to 180°, and the fluid got still darker in colour. A fter longer action it became a fine crimson, and then gave a band covering D, and one a t F, sp. 18, C hart I I I . A fter longer action no fu rth e r change took place. The same body can be produced by the action of caustic soda in alcohol on haemoglobin.
Action o f Caustic Soda in Alcohol on Blood.-W hen fresh blood (defibrinated) is treated w ith alcohol and caustic soda, the colour changes to dark red. If the blood so treated contain oxidised haemo globin, we get a band a t D, and a feebler One a t F ; but if it contain reduced haemoglobin, and the reagent is added w ith exclusion of air, haemochromogen is formed a t the same time. The spectrum got by the action of the reagent on oxidised haemoglobin is evidently haematin, # Another (doubtful) band may have been present in red, its centre at wave-length 625 if so, the reduced pigment was passing by reduction into urohsematin, with which three of its bands are coincident. 880.] is it gives the bands of hasmochromogen •with sulphide of ammonia. A similar pigment may be obtained by isolating hsematoin as described before, and treatin g the residue w ith alcohol and caustic soda, when he same spectrum is seen; but while the pigm ent obtained directly 'rom oxidised haemoglobin is easily reduced to haemochromogen, th e latter pigment is reduced w ith great difficulty.
This alkaline haematin, whose spectrum is represented in C hart I I I , lip. 19,* is easily converted into acid haematin again, and thus m ay be the source of all those kinds of haematin from which the biliary and urinary pigm ents can be formed. < Production of the Spectrum of Sheep-bile from this Pigment.-W hile by the influence of oxidising agents such as peroxide of hydrogen and permanganate of potassium, this body yields apparently the same pig ment as haematoin yields, it gives w ith sodium amalgam in the cold, and with brief action the spectrum of sheep or ox bile, sp. 20,t Chart III. I t wants, however, one band in the red, bu t th a t also can be made to appear by gentle oxidation w ith peroxide of hydrogen, and this band in bile only appears after th a t fluid has been exposed to theair for some time. (Cf. C hart IV , sp. 2, and C hart I I I , sp. 2.) W hen this reduced brownish-red solution was treated w ith hydro chloric acid, it gave a spectrum very like th a t got by tre a tin g the bile pigments of the sheep w ith the same re a g e n t; J bu t in order to compare the action of reagents on the respective fluids, i t will be necessary t a isolate the pigm ent giving th is spectrum from sheep-bile, w hich has not yet been done. W hen the solution giving the above spectrum is treated w ith sulphide of ammonium the bands of hsemochromogen appeared. Consequently, if sheep-bile contains this kind of hsematin, it should also yield the bands of th a t substance w ith sulphide of ammonium.
Hcematin in the P ile of the Sheep.-Perfectly fresh bile, which did not contain b l o o d , and which gave sp. 2, C hart IV , had a few drops acetic acid added to it, b u t as this was not sufficient to precipitate th e mucus when added in such small quantity, alcohol also was added.. The fluid, after filtration, was shaken w ith chloroform and water. The chloroformic solution, after separation and filtering, had a brown colour, with a slightly greenish tinge, giving sp. 3, C hart IV . The chloroform was evaporated off, leaving an olive-brown residue. This, dissolved in alcohol, formed a green-brown solution, giving sp, 4r Chart IV. W hen sulphide of ammonium was added to this fluid, the bands of hsemochromogen appeared, C hart IY, sp. 5 and sp. 6. <l||J experiment has now been repeated several times, and I believe that the' conclusion may be accepted, th a t sheep-bile contains hsematin, aid sim ilar to th a t which can be obtained artificially in the manner already -described.* S .
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Hcematin in Hum an B ile.-The golden-yellow coloured bile obtained tw elve hours after death, from a case of m eningitis, and which gave only general Absorption, even in thin strata, was treated with a little acetic acid, diluted w ith water, and shaken w ith chloroform. The residue had a slightly green tinge, and after extraction w ith alcohol, the alcoholic solution was seen to be a brow nish-green colour, and gave the spectrum already described (sp. 7). W hen this solution was treated with sulphide of am m onium , sp. 8, C hart IV , appeared after it |iad stood a short tim e (th e original is seen in sp. 7), the colour of the ®uid changing to red. Am m onia had n o thing to do w ith this result, fit therefore appears certain th a t hum an bile also contains haematin, b u t in less quantity th an the bile of the sheep.* If the curious series of bands seen in sheep-bile are due to the p re sence of haematin, i t is probable th a t th e bands seen in the red, orange, iand green parts of the spectrum characteristic of the spectra of the bile of other animals, are also due to its presence. I n the bile of th e crow these bands are like those of the bile of th e sheep and o x ; in th a t of the guinea-pig the single band m ay be due to th e darker band of haeraochromogen; those of th e rabbit appear to be th e bands of th a t sub stance, and I have no doubt th a t the presence of haematin in the bile of these anim alsf will be proved as easily as in th e case of m an and ■the sheep. Of course I do not include th e band a t F, as th a t is always [due to the presence of urobilin.
Action of Peroxide o f Hydrogen on the Alcoholic E xtract o f H um an f Bile Pigments.-W hen the brow n-green alcoholic extract of the chloroj formic residue of hum an bile pigm ent (see sp. 7, C hart IV ), and w hich was proved to contain haematin; urobilin (of biliary origin), and other I pigments, was treated by peroxide of hydrogen on a w hite dish, the ■ colour changed from brow n-green to dark-green, blue-green, blue, ! violet, red, red-brown, and brown-yellow. A t th e violet stage three bands were visible, sp. 9, C hart I V ; J a t the brown-yellow stage only one, th a t a t F, sp. 10. I t was, therefore, evident th a t th e m ixture of pigments could be oxidised into choletelin w ith g reat ease.
The Absorption S a n d of Serum .-The band a t F in blood-serum has been said to be due to lu tein ; § w hether th a t substance is or is not present, there is evidence to show th a t an oxidised bile pigment is that which gives the b a n d , and I have come to the concl i careful exam ination of fresh blood-serum, obtained by lettin g the blood of the sheep clot spontaneously, and filtering the yellow serum, that it contains either choletelin or a substance like it. The serum gave sp. 11, C hart IV , w hich shows th a t it still contained traces of haemoglobin. The band a t F <y read from w ave-length 504 to 480, it was therefore nearer the red th an the band of lutein, and I could * As proved by the presence of first band of reduced haematin, the second being , and a pigm ent givin appears to be formed by the long-continued action of caustic soda on the alcoholic extract of the pigm ents of sheep bile, sp. 4. Thus, the first action was to give sp. 12, C hart IV, bu t after half-an-hour sp. IS appeared, the other bands having faded away.)
I therefore conclude th a t the absorption-band of serum is due to a body which is produced by the oxidation of the bile pigments, and which is on its way to be excreted by the kidneys.*
Sum m ary and Conclusions.
(1.) T hat norm al hum an urine contains a body as such, which is apparently identical w ith choletelin and w ith the body produced by th e action of peroxide of hydrogen on acid haematin.
(2.) T hat norm al hum an urine contains the chromogen of febrile urobilin, which can be prepared artificially by reduction of choletelin, and of the body produced by oxidation from hasmatoin.
(3.) T hat hum an, ox, sheep, and pig bile contain a kind of urobilin, which differs in some respects from th a t excreted in urine, and that they also contain haematin.
(4.) T hat i t is highly probable th a t all the constituents of bile colouring m atter are produced from haematin by reduction.
( 5.) T h at the haematin present in bile is probably due to the action of the bile acids on haemoglobin.
(6.) T hat all the colouring m atters of bile, including haematin, urobilin of biliary origin, bilirubin, &c., are oxidised into choletelin, and th a t there is evidence to show th a t blood-serum contains this body, which is on its w ay to be excreted by the kidneys.
(7.) T hat th e absorption-bands seen in the bile of various animals are due to the presence of haematin and urobilin of biliary origin.
(8.) T hat a pigm ent excreted in the urine in certain pathological conditions is derived from haematin by reduction, as it can be obtained by reducing acid haematin w ith zinc and sulphuric acid, and also by aeans of sodium amalgam ; th a t it is not febrile urobilin, and as it is lerived directly from hsematin i t is best nam ed urohaematin.
(9.) T hat the urobilin of bile is produced in th e intestine, j (10.) T hat the urobilin of bile m ay, in certain states of th e system , appear in the urine, b u t th a t under norm al conditions it is oxidised 'nto choletelin in common w ith th e other biliary pigm ents, and comes ,o the kidneys as choletelin, while a p a rt m ay pass into th e urine as auch, but a p a rt becomes reduced in th e kidneys into th e chrom ogen of 'ebrile, and perhaps also in to th e chrom ogen of norm al u ro b ilin ; th e former by strong oxidising agents passing into febrile urobilin, and the latter by th e action of w eaker oxidising agents in to norm al uro bilin.
(11.) T h at m any of th e colouring m atters of urine have been pro duced, by th e action of th e reagents designed to separate them , on these chromogens.
(12.) W hile m ost of the u rin a ry pigm ents are traceable back to th e bile pigm ents,* th ere is evidence to show th a t some of them are derived from haematin directly, an d pigm ents derived from th a t source m ay entirely replace th e norm al pigm ents.
A diagram will clearly explain th e connexion, w hich appears from this research to exist betw een all these p ig m e n ts :- 
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There appears to be one point of difference between normal nrobilii and choletelin and the pigm ent obtained from hsematoin : that fe* th a t while chloride of sine prodnces a narrow band nearer the red w ith an alcoholic solution of norm al urobilin, it does not produce that band w ith the latte r pigm ents until they have been slightly reduced w ith sodium amalgam ; this would show th a t some change (reduction) has taken place in the norm al urinary pigm ent during its passage from the blood into the urine. W ith th e exception of a series of d eterm inations m ade b y th e officers of th e " C hallenger " a t P o n ta D elgada, S t. M ichael, in 1873, no m agnetic observations have, so fa r as I can learn, been m ade in th e Azores since th e tim e, of C ap tain V id al's h y d ro g rap h ic survey in 1843-4. A v isit to these islands d u rin g th e p a st sum m er h as enabled me to offer th e sm all co n tribution to th e ir m agnetic h isto ry w hich forms th e subject of th e p resen t com m unication.
IV. " Note on the
M agnetic observations are m ade w ith some difficulty in th e Azores, on account of th e intensely volcanic c h a ra c te r of th e islands. C on siderable care was how ever ta k e n in selecting th e stations, a n d th ere is no reason to suppose th a t the observations are affected to a n y g re a t -extent by th e n a tu re of th e soil or ro ck im m ediately beneath th e instrum ent or in proxim ity to it. T he places chosen w ere such as will enable subsequent observers to rep e a t th e d eterm in atio n s on th e same spots. * The dip-circle em ployed was D over 3, belonging to th e Owens College, M a n ch e ster: I had previously used th is in stru m e n t in th e course of m y m agnetic observations along th e fo rtie th parallel in N orth Am erica ( " P roc. Roy. Soc., " vol. 30, p. 132) , and am again indebted to Professor B alfour S te w a rt fo r th e loan o f it. I t was p ro vided w ith tw o needles, each 3^ inches long a nd 0 27 inch in m axim um breadth. The same precautions were tak e n to preserve th e needles from ru st as are described in th e com m unication above referred to, and the m ethod of observation w as identical w ith th a t previously adopted. I n all cases duplicate and independent observations w ere made w ith th e tw o needles.
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